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INTRODUCTION

Good morning ladies and gentlemen of the Tropical and Sub-tropical
Fisheries Technologists  TSFT! ~ It is indeed a pleasure to extend my
greetings to you on behalf of the 250 member Pacific Fisheries
Technologists  PFT! ~ Together with the Atlantic Fisheries Technolog'sts
 AFT!, we three sister organizations share the common goal of providing
the med' a for exchange of technical and scientific information among
fisheries technologists of our respective regions-

PFT was started 40 years ago by west coast food technologists working in
industry, government and academia. Its membership largely consists of
residents of Alaska, British Columbia, California, Hawaii, Japan,
Mexico, Oregon and Washington. PFT holds an annual meeting in rotation
among British Columbia, California, Washington, Alaska and Oregon. This
sequence may be broken if the membership inserts a special location.
The 25th annual meeting was thus held in Honolulu, HI.

Informality characterizes PFT, both in its structure and function. The
executive committee consists of the President and Secretary-Treasurer
from the host region, area representatives from 7 regions, a
representative-at-large, and the immediate past Pres-dent and Secretary-
Treasurer. The entire executive committee, except for the last two
positions, are elected anew at the annual meeting which is usually held
during early spring to coincide with the Univers-'ty spring breaks'

In order to foster the candid exchange of ideas, PFT does not publish
abstracts or proceedings and selects secluded Locations for its
meetings ~ PFT, thus, provides an uninhibited forum for industrv,
government and academic representatives to freely air their views. Its
lack of continuous executive structure, however, prevents PFT from
developing a systematic plan and ma!or decisions are usually passed on
rather than being acted on.

FISHERIES OF PACIFIC COAST � PAST AND PRESENT

Commercial landings of fish and shellfish in the Pacific region are the
largest in the nation ~ The total landings of this region in 1987 was
2,508,916 lbs. with a combined value of $1,389,454,000  Fisheries of
the United States, 1987, Current Fisheries Statistics No. 8700!.

Table 1 lists the 1987 commercial landings of 5 Pacific coast states.
Alaska landings are disproportionately large. Thus, the value of Alaska



landings is over 5 t'mes greater than that of California, 10 times that
of Oregon and over 6 times that of Washington.

Table 1. 1987 Fish Landings
of PFT Member States

Million dollarsThousand oundsState

Table 2 lists the value of 1987 ex-vessel landings at 50 top !J.S. ports
within the Pacific region.

Table 2. Value of Fish Landed in

Pacific Coast Ports in 1987
Million dollarsMa or PortState

Alaska

Washington

24 F 6

21.9

19 F 1

As toria

Newport
Coos Bay

Oregon

California

The statistics reported above, however, represent a rather recent
development. Historically, California, Oregon and Washington played far
more important roles in the region's fisheries than is indirated in
these statistics. Many of you know or have heard about the rise and
fall of the sardine industry in California. The tuna industry also had

Alaska

California
Hawai-

Oregon
Washington

1,697,547
451,663

16,088
138,545
205,073

Kodiak

Dutch Harbor

Cordova

Petersburg
Sitka

Ketchikan

Bellingham
Seattle

Westport
Blaine

Ilwaco

Los Angeles
Bodega Bay
Eureka

Fort Bragg

941.7

173.2

29 F 1

95 ' 3

150-2

131.1

62 ' 7
41.9

36.9

33-6

22.8

27.4

21.9

15-8

15.2

13 F 1

55 ' 6

13.4

12-5

12.5



a hay day in California in the 50 's and 60's. We owe our basic
unde standing of the post-mortem biochemical changes in fish flesh to
sc' ent- sts working with tuna. These include the process of lipid
oxidation, role of heme protein, histamine formation, spoilage
indicators such as total volatile acids  TVA! and bases  TVB!.

Anather center of fisheries research is the Seafood Laboratory of
Astor'a, Oregon. It is located at the mouth of the Columbia River which
once supported a thriving salmon industrv and a busy port which landed
varieties of fish including tunas Technical problems and needed
solutions were always waiting at this Lab's door step. The Oregon moist
pellet developed at Astoria is still the standard of the salmonid
nutritionists.

A major center of fisheries utilization research, however, was in
Seattle. The National Marine Fisheries Service  NHFS!, once known as
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, had a full compliment of scientists
in all aspects of fisheries technology. They were housed in a well
equipped laboratory located next to the College of Fisheries of the
University af Washingtan  UM!. UM also launched an ambitious Food
Science and. Technology program in the College of Fisheries in the 50's.
These two groups were quite active and served as the backbone of PFT for
years- research on highly unsaturated fish lipid, the process of
nucleotide degradatian, the nature of psvchrophilic bacteria including
that of non-proteolvtic Clostridium botulinum, research on seafood
irradiation and fish protein concentrate  FPC! were carried out by this
groups

Another governmental group that made a signif' cant contribution was the
Technological Services Branch Laboratory of the Canadian Department of
Fisheries and Oceans at Vancouver, British Columb'a. This group warked
mast closely with the fishing fleet and the harvesting sector and was
responsible far the development of many onboard handling me thods such as
the refrigerated sea water  RSW! chilling system.

FUTURE OF FISHERIES OF PACIFIC COAST

In Table 3, I have listed the seafood technological issues of the
Pacific region. This list was excerpted from funding priorities
'dentified in the Saltonstall-Kennedy program for 1987  Federal Register
52: 20962-20972, June 3, 1987!.



Table 3. 1987 NMFS Funding Priority for
Research and Development 'n Support of Fishing

Industr of Pacific Re ion

ProfectRe ion
1 ~ Improve yield of "sashimi"-grade tunas
2 ~ Reduce undesirable biochemical changes in

oceanic pelagic fish-

Pacific Islands

California 1. Develop fishery for underutilized ground
fish.

2. Provide seafood quality assurance and
control from net to table

3. Develop fishery for coastal pelagic
species.

Pacific Northwest 1. Improve flatfish processing technology.
2 ~ Develop harvesting and processing

technology to improve seafood auality ~
3. Develop whiting industry.
4. Conduct product development research for

salmon.

Alaska 1 ~ Develop flatfish processing technology.
2 ~ Develop by-catch utilization technology'
3. Develop "surimi" product standards.
4 ~ Evaluate seasonal variation of fish flesh

quality.
5 ~ Develop alternate pink salmon products.

As can be seen, major fisheries related activities are moving northward.
If we include the emerging aquaculture industry of British Columbia, the
need for technological input is clearly located in the northern Pacific
region.

We are seeing the changers Yesterday's technological need is replaced
with the new and more complex ones. Research and development activities
are also moving from one region to another. Nevertheless, $f our charge

This region, however, lacks the technological infrastructure to cope
with the anticipated future needs. NNFS has a utilization research
group in Kodiak, Alaska. In 1981, the Alaska State Legislature
established the Fishery Industry Technology Center  FITC! within the
University of Alaska to enhance the technological competitiveness of
Alaska's fishing industry. The University of Brit'sh Columbia is
reviving the seafood science and technology program, prev"ously housed
in the Technical Services Branch Laboratory. These groups are still new
or small and may take years to realize their full potentials



is to develop and strengthen the U.S. fishing industry to its fullest
potential, our task has merely begun.

Thank you again for the opportunity to introduce PFT to you and T.
personally extend an invitation to all of you to attend our annual
meet ngs. The next meet'ng is scheduled at the Hotel Captain Cook,
Anchorage, Alaska from Fehruary 12 to 15, 1989. For further
information, please contact:

Jong Lee or Jerry Babbitt
Utilizatiop Research Lahoratorv

>1WAFC/Nl'tF 8
P.O- Box 1638

Kodiak, AK 99615
 907-487"4961!  FAX: 907-487-4988!
 907-486-6034!  FAX; 907-486-6832!

REFERENCES

Fisheries of the IJnited States, 1987, Current Fisher' es Statistics No .
8700-

Federal Reg- ster 52: 20962 � 20972, June 3, 1987 '
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As deamibed at, the 12th Annual Conf~ance of the Tropical and
Subtropical Fisheries Technology Society of the Americas in Naveaiber,
1987, the National Oceanic Atmc~heric Mmini.~tian  M3AA! is
cm9uct~p a Cangressianally mandated Project to design an improved
pragram of seafood certificathm and surveillance, entitled the Nodel
Seafood Sux~illance Project  MBSP! . 'Ibis Congressional mandate
requires HQAA to conduct such a ately that ina~rates the K&CP
system and coordinates and consults with the Food and Drug
Aihninistraticn  PQL!, the United States Departmerrt of Agriculture
 UKR!, the states and indL:ditzy.

As the Project begins its secxmd year, a pzecress rep~ of the
Project's activities is in order.

'Ihe study was originally reyxested by Congress in order to adctoam
the pmblem of ~~sed ocesunar aoncerns and media attention over the
safety, wholeammness, arxl eoarxmic disp~ties of seafood for sale in
the United states. cansumx ozcpmizatians and the media are quick to
point out that. fishery products do not receive mandatory inspecticea
similar to that of neat. ar6 poultxy produ~ that. are immi by the
USDL. Theme avganizatians make allegatians that an individual is six
times mxre li3aely to get sick ~ eating seafood than fromm othm'
pmxtein flesh foods, based upan int~zetatians of the 1982 Centers for
Disease Car~el  CDC! repeat cn food borne disease mttbreaks. Also,

which fish were sold urder different specie nams. This media
emunirjaticm ixxto perceived consumer prciblems has been expanded with a
variety of investigative television reports and major madia aaverege.
For example, in 1987 West German officials found a parasite problem
with sam of their doeestic fish~my pm9ucts. 'Ihis was blam ixrto a
full scale public health issue by Go~an televisian, resulting in a
major  aver 504! loss of sales of fishery products. In 1988, a

produced a contrm~ial report an parasites in fishery gza9ucts and
the dareper to the seals an the Atlantic Coast. Also in 1988,

l Street J carried an article on the safety of seafood
pmcle&s. All of these activities have been ccmpounded with local
xMmsg~ers, television, arxi radio spats which profess to be doing
ixvmstigating reporting into the public health problems associated with
seafood.

'Ihese activities have pm'~ rMmercma arxl various Contre aianal
actions. In 1986, Oangress asked the General Accenting Office  GAO!
to a~3uat a survey. '3lmy also, in 1986, mgylied NMA with the
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project. In 1987, Repreamtative Dorian issued a bill calling for
mm9atoxy in:~~~an of seafood prodL&ta umber the USED. Also in 1987,
there wexe a variety of red mat and poultry hearirgs in the Senate and
the House of ~mesmxtatives whir% detailed the fact that fishevy
products are not impaled as msat and poultry are. Again in 1987, two
other bills offered hy Repx~mtative Stenholm and Senator Dmhy were

~ed. Repres mtative Stenholm's bill ca3.led for m~nsive
research into public health problems with focd pra9ucta. Iaahy's bill
called far inspection of seafood and the setting of water quality
sti%DdBXds.

'Ibe GAD report, which was CcegressionaU.y requ~mted in 1986, was
iscmed in 1988. 'Ihey concluded that "...there does not ~ear to be a
a~lling case at this time for implant atiLng a oaagmhensive
mandatory federal seafood inspection prcgr«un similar to insp~tions
used for maat a<xi poultry..." Hair, they did believe that
cxxrti~y attention and support are nescLed for a numb~ of
initiatives, includiay the devel~ant of the seafood ~~larry
model, which could be used as a basis for seafood inspection if such a
p~gram were to be desired.

Our Mngren-ianal chape then, within NCAA. Fisheries, is to
! 4

Hazard Analysis Critical Ccetrol Wint  HhDCP! concept, and conmQ.t
with FDL, USDA,, the states and industry. Ccng~m specifically stated
in their apprc~iations that we were to use the KbOCP concept. In cd
Project, we define Critical Ceetvol Poirrt as a process step failure
which mmy result in an unadaptable health or eevncInic fraud risk.

'Ihe objective of our Project is to design an impm~5 inspection
system that provides xeascmkle consumer protection. We do integri to
base it upon the HACCP ccmcept and we also intend to give equable
treatment to dcmestic, imported, ard exported prod+&.

Our a~~, as 4mmstrated in Figure 1, is to divide consumer
hazards in the consuaption of foods, including seafoods, into t?u~

categories: �! pm9uct safety issues, �! food hygiene issues,
and �! eaxxxaic fraud issues. All of these affect product that is to
be used far food.

Our Cangressicmal deli~meable will be a nationteide sun~llance
aexl certificaticm sprtea< that is based upon ~ thvm issues. We
intend to analyze the options available for ~ a s~tem, perform
agpecpriate econcanic analyses, and give a NCAA vaccateendation as to the
option of choice. 'Ibis will then be forw~9ed to Ccm~ms in answer to

I ~ I ~ ! j
I! ~ IY.

Within the Project process we have rammv~ ceaagicnents and
partners. For product safety issues, we are m~ing with the National
P~kety of Sciences  NAS! thzmxjh a two year cxaztract. We are also
workirg with CDC by funding part-time personnel to code and issue



reports for the 1983-86 foa9borne autlmaak diseese data. We are
working with the ixxtusI~ through KKCCP workshop programs  which will
be furtImx dee~ibed in detail!, National Fisheries Institute  NFI!,
selected Sea Grant perscenel, and of curse National N'ariz' Fisheries
Service  NMFS! staff. For food hygiene and eccrxmic fraud issaxN,

we are wax5~ with the industry tlunugh KhCCP work~a, NFI,
and aur %RA staff. And, for ceanaaic analysis, we have cm6tracted to

q
analysis of the individual HhCCP models.

'Ihe HRZCP workshops, as mentianed abave, are being ccextucihsd by
NFI's National Fisheries Education Remav& Fcamlatim under a
Saltanstall-Kennedy grcmt. War!whale are bai~ amctooted for
processixxy, mesels, imports, wholesale, and retail. Out of these
meJahops a report is issued which chmcribes the KRCCP AM plans to
be used within that.  tham! ccemdity ies! ar indUetry ies! . These
repozts are submitted to industry for review; the design of the HRX.'P
~ is then te.~ in plants usia on-site im~igative techniques.

testing produaM a large volule of data, wbich is analyzed. ']he
results are fav~9a9 to a steering ccaltLittee, which had been
previausly ncminated at the workshop. 'Ihe steeriny ~ttee generates
a repeat; in which they either make the re@.est for a retest or suhnit
it far indu.~r review. '3his report is the basis for a quality
assurance manual for the individual plants or industries to use and
also will be the basis for which that ccaaxxhty is autlined in the
Carxlzessianal report.

Our entire Project intends ta ao~ 22 ptroeessing ~r%~m
 inclu5ing imports!, 9 veaml wow%~ps, 5 dhstributartwhalesaler
worI~ops, and 3 retailer workshops. We intend to do on-site testiq

/
and 27 retailers.

Our status as of Clcbober 15, 1988 indicates that we have campleted
15 weckshaps, which ~udes 33 differing camedity geaducts. Within
these worImhcys, we have develcped critical control point mocMs,

mtified hazards associated with the erxl use of the producC, and
drafted reaaarch axxl zegulatary recmaerdatims. At each of these 15
wor3~~ the participants have been ~ to evaluate the ~rkshap
process. An evaluation sumaazy in9icates that we have had a total of
324 participants, 218 of which vmyonded to the questionnaire for a 67%
respondent value. 'Ihis summary does not include the breaded shrimp
~er3cshcy as they used a different format for evaluation. Run we aakecl
the participants if the meeting was well avganized and if the objective
was mst, if the training materials were adequate, and if their

1 l

Y
that they disagreed with those three points.

'Vm ccxmmdities were cmpleted as of October 15: the boaackd and
coo!xd shrimp. 'Ibexe are also two cmam5ities in which site testing is



cuzmmtly c~going: fresh and ~zen fish far the fear regices of the
northeast, northwest, southeast, and scaxthwest; arri the raw shrimp
myel.

We have let the NAS contract and they are beginnmp work with an
axxticipated public meel~ in January, 1989.

We have Q3C pmamsing their 1983-86 data in ardm to update the
report of focdhorne outbmek disemes; that, data is to be in NOAE
Fisheries in Khamtiber, 1988.

Once all ccxsedity am9 induatvp ~~pm, te~~ng, and renews
are acapletedx �! %RA F~ies will generate the options, �! add to
these cptl,cps the NAS safety evaluation and the ecolxxh1c axliLLysis of
each ~, �! majce avr recmmmdatian, and �! report to Congress.

As the brcehad shrimp and the ccx9aa9 shrimp ~s are ceepleted
and have been reviewed hy their re.~Wive steering ccsslittees, a
~opsis of their reocinmmdations follow: In the breaded shrimp
industry the wor!macy particigexxts developed sane reanarcb
recxexmm%tians wbich include: �! mare rapid and reproducible sulfite
msth~ogy, �! better iderxtification of filth and exctrarxxms material
in finLked pvoducts, �! determdzm the levels of pesticides/herbicidee
in foreign pand-raised shrimp, �! loak far marine altexzmtives, �!
deterndrm the efficacy of microwave co&~ in the destruction of
microbial pathogens, axxl �! conduct ixx~tigations camernirg
microbial pathogens of incxeming impertaxme, i.e., Listeria and
Yarsinia.

'Ihe cooked shrimp industry develaped research needs very similar,
i.e., �! mare rapid and reproducible sulfite methcdolcgy, �!
deb~nil the effectiveness of sodium tripolyphceghate to minimize
water loss, �! re:search the safety of gas pecked, vacuum paalmi, arrl
mxLified atmosphere packed product, �! detex~ effectiveness of
sodium lrpdroxcide as a processing aid, and �! ~-quate criteria for
rejectirg and acx:epting deccmposed subs'altples.

Regulatory recxmiM.ndatims fran the breaded shrimp iaKstry
suggest: �! .~iardization of state ace and vagulatices with a
~ ' ' ~ etl

g I
 DLL's! for decoxnpositian, �! ticgxte~ the PQL microbial DAL's, arxR
�! demlagnent of specific Good Nanufacturing Pra~ces  CÃP's! .

'Bm acaked shrimp irdustry's regulatory remtNM,ndatians are
lool~ for: �! a standard of identity for cceked shrimp with a su@mt
provision, �! pm'& microbial guicielines to assure pro9octian unch~~

Within the hmMdM., cooled, and raw shrimp nedels we had 30, 31,
and 24 operational steps, respectively. 'Bmre were 9 critical control
poixxts in the breaded shrimp irdmrtvp, 6 in the cooked shrimp indostry,
aai 9 in the raw shrimp industry. Finally, we had 64% of the breaded



shrimp irx~r participate, 384 of the cooked shrimp, arxR 204 of the
raw ahri'~.  All of theow figures are based upon the production values
listed in the %RA fisheries statistics databmm.!

With respect to shrimp testirg, 9 out of the 49 plants that
prod' breaded shrimp  as listed in the K&A Fisheries' statistics
datatese! ar 184 were sampled for an-sita na5al test~. Within the
ccaked shrimp m9ustry, 9 aut of the 55 plants, ar lA, were tesb&.

Within the breaded shrimp processed critical contxol points, the
wee!whop 6M~~ned that, there were, as stated befare, 9 critical
control points. Mase 9: puxc9msing and receiving, thawing, peeling,
food acMitives, holding, battering and hvaa9irxy, hand batter~, check
paint of flesh, and rackety, were eomminei in plants along with all
atIMz cymational ~. FrcII the testirg, it was 6~dned that.
there were saae additional critical control points such as: size
grmiirg, weighing, labeling, and rc~aclc. 'Ihcme critical control points
have been agyvr~ by the steering ccaanittee and are ~p forwarded to
the industry for review.

'I%8 coQlQKl shrimp process CK'itical ootItxol points in whickl there
were 6 frcmL the worlcshop, also were tested. It was determined fromm
this testier procedure that an increase in the number of critical
ccrrtrol points would be generated. In fact, the steerirxy ccmaittee has
adckd: size grading; thawing; cooling; ~peel~deveimdjqrade after
ce8~p; inspc~on and gra9irg after coo3~; pack, weigh, and
labe1ing; refrigeratian after cwookirxy; chilling after ce6~; and
r~eclc. 'Ihe peelirg/dewing ma@him step which was incU.cated.to be
a critical contxol point at the workshop was nat faund to be critical
within the testing pro~are.

The steering ccseiittee also made a rea~am~tian for sanitatian
critice1 cceztrol points. 'Ihe breaded shrimp induetzy indicated that:
�! storac@, label, ~ use of chemicals, �! transfer and use of ice
an unli3ce products, �! food handlers washing facility, �! abs~~ of
effective in-plant sanitatian program, �! water saurce, and �!
~rapriate supervisors being he1d acccur~le for the cleanliness
ccaplimxe of their employem, be considered critical points in
sanitatian cxxpliance. 'Ihe cc~iked shrimp industry agreed with all of
the elope and added anather critical control point: cooked or finished
pra9vcts are not adequately separated by space or time frcaa passible

d

'Ihe fresh and frozen fish HAQCP models are die~6 into fear
regices: northeast, southwest, scaxtheast, and northwest. There were a
varying ramnbm of operational steps far the paxhuctian of the~
cmmodities, i.e., 25, 22, 26, and 26 steam, respectively, with 8, 5,
ll, and 5 critica3. control points, m~~vely. Varpzx~ industry
participation was faund: 124 in the northeast, 364 in the sauthwest,
3% in the soUtheast, and 314 in the northwest, to give an overall
natianwide participation of 19%.
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Within the proaces of testing fresh aa9 frozen finfish models, 44
of the plants in the northeast, 64 in the southeast, 134 in the
southwest, and 54 in the xxmthwest will be invited to participate in
the pmcess. Thee will be also two aqu xcultuze plants in the
southeast to determine their aperatianal critical ccetrol points.

The fresh and frozen finfish worksb~ generated scxtm. research and
regulatazy zeccxmmdatices. Research zeccxarendatians includex �!
establish a national data bank of fish protein patterns for species
identification, �! @~mine thsimeal death times of microbial
pathc|gens by micmeavtng, �! determine cane.mptian patterns, both
cmxxe.zcially axxi zeczeatianally, �! gather ~ine data on levels of
pax~ites per species, �! develap a rapid practical test far

deh~~Linatian of ~ phox~tes. RecyQ.atazy rexmnerdatims
incluc|edx �! give inspectojrs embargo authority, �! increase
penalties for species substitution, �! offer the state the option to
run the pv".grm uxxhu. the federal guidelines, arri �! have a periodic
review of all regulations to deb~~a if they are still, in fact,
current with technology and practices in the prooxmsing industry.

'Hm ~P fiscal year  FY 89! activities are going to be modified
in avower to pmerate an interim report to Cengxmm. With the
acepletian and eccmxnic analysis of the HACK mx3e1s far breaded,
cooked, and zaw sMhtp, alang with fresh and frozen finfish, the TBSP
intenchs to deliver an ixxterim zepart to Congress in the fall of 1989.
'this report will present the ccapleted xedels, detail the a~+eh for
inpozted pxaducts, and outline the rana~g work. Zn addition to the
interim ~art, the ixxterxt is to amtimm in-plant testing and corx9uW
vessel workshops. Also, upon receipt of the 1983W6 CXK faoclbcxrne
outbreak disease reports, a suxxrezy will be acepleted in the a~mrpt to

be supp~ing this effort with the continuation af the~ work in
ical~ at the product safety aapacts of seafood aanaaanplwon.

Our program has faund that there are pzablans in the cxxnsu~ian
of seafood, but they are limited. We feel that the media dist~ion on
these problems will continue and the Gcxxgress will take aMLan. We
will cxeplete clr study in an aggm~ziate fashian in order to deliver
the mast practical and ecancaaically feasible ~esteem far maxxlatozy
seafood samreillance and certification based upan the HACCP ama~.

Xn suianazy, it is the MSSP's inbxnt to fulfill cur Ccrgzessional
axxl industry abligatians by ccrlpletixxg aur stxxQ. ~ ~mds to deal
effectively with imparts and also ixxterxls ta pmvide far state
inspectian urder the federal developed guidelines. Zn fulfillixxT aur
Cangressianal and industry obligations, we feel that we will also
fulfill the public e~ectations of an increaaa in aansuaer protection
and reduction of the anxiety in the censuaptian of seafood pzoctucts.
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Z'CKR8ZPZE SHELIk<SH RLNITibTZON CCC~RERCK

Paul Ocean

NQV~MFS National Seafood Inspection Lakeratozy
P.O. D~~r 1207, Pascagaula, M 39568-1207

'Xhe Irrbmatate Shellfish Sanitation Conference  ISSC! is acepcmed of
federal and state regulatozy and advisory officials alang with
representatives of the molluscan shellfish irxkmtrjp. Its most basic
mission is to enharxoe safety in the cormn~ion of raw clams, mussels and
oysteze. %m Food and Drug Ah~istration  FM! pzavides federal
oversight for this co~erative effort and has final rulirxy over the
Natianal Shellfish Sanitatian Program  NSSP! guidelines under which the

» . »
inspection and evaluation criteria are important within this national
pZQgXBR»

One step tom by the ISSC at its 1986 Qonf~mce was the initiative
to develop starx~zed fozms to evaluate shellfish plants and shellfish
gxesriap waters. CMer nece~p steps to irlprcnm Procrzam uniformity
include fe:~l/state tra~p an the use of evaluatian farms under
Program guidelines and a mere tcerm9 the best, zemanable uniformity in
decision criteria arxl actions t.br' based upon the evaluations. ~
report, will note the pragv~ in the devel~mrrt of the shellfish
processing plarrt evaluation form and fUrther zecmnmMtians and actions
by the Conferee:e in this area.

P$QIMHS MD P$GZKSS

Seeing the need for in@raved unifazmity in the ~licaticm of NSSP
guidelines, the ISSC formed the Check Rating and Standardization Qmtu.ttee
at the end of its 1986 Conference. The ~ttee was axrposlai of state
officials, ia9ustzy v~zesentatives, FDL and HNFS perscemH., and ane

eznational regulatory official. During early 1987 vari' sanitation
and inspection farms and evaluation syetalas were reviewed, including bath
FDK and National Marine Fisheries Service  NNFS! processing plant
inspecMon forms ~ scam state inspection forms. At the 1987 Conference,
the ~ttee drafted a form which it felt adequately oared the
inspectional criteria of the NSSP Manual, Part II, as revised in 1986.
The farm had its basis in a model pzeemted the previous year by the FCR
to a oaaaittee which had been worJ~p to revise Part II of the NSSP
Mamal.

She fozm is a list of 48 items which ~d be reviewed and scored by
the recp&atozy official. 'Ihe items were weightei by the Caamittee
atccozding to public health relerarxe an a poixrt scale from one to five,
with an item weighted at 5 points as an item of very significant public
health relevance. 'Ihexe are nine items noted as critical control poirrts
which are not scored, but each must be in ccmpliance with the I.tanual for
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points be deduced frcm the ukadzwm scare of each item based upon the
degree of non-ccarpliance with &tactual guidelines  partial scoring! .

Partial scaring has been arm of the primary ocesiderations of the
Ccee6ttee, and there is scee ccemmn that this will lead to ia~ased
subjectivity and non-uniformity. Saae Camhttee memk~ have said that
an "all or none" scmring system is bet~r. In either scj~~p mlethod
though, it is the uniformity and effectiveness of the trainboy which
should allow the ratixxy official to either decoct a partial score ar
decide the "all or ncee" scare of an item that may be scm~dmt aut of

W
/

is a raw score or possibly the nuiaLez of mxre seriate 4 ar 5 point items
aut of acmpliance ~'Lch will detexxdae the acceptable status of the plant

'Ihe 1987 Conference adcpbad the plant evaluation form f' or use in a
volunteer, pilot trial by sme states in 1987-88. 'Ihe purpoaa of the
pilat test was to evaluate haw the farm waddle% in a plant setting, to
det~nixm its hazxm:eely with the revised Part II of the NSSP Manual, to
collect data on socks, and to gather arpent. During later 1987, FDL's
Nccthmst 'Ihchnica1 Services Unit  NETSU! corxhcted the voluxrt~p pilat
test with sacral FQL regional shellfish specialists and state officials
usixzy the form at 28 plants, five of which were evaluated jointly by HR
am1 the state official. Ceements were sent to IKXSU, and a report was
cmpiled and sent to the ISSC Bcerd and Check Rat~ and Stemdardizatian
Ocamittee leaders in March, 1988. Following review and comm.xxt on the
March report, FDL's ME%SO issued a final report an the plant evaluation
form pilot test along with reccxanendatians in Zune, 1988.

At its 1988 Conference, the full Gceanittee reviewed the report and
caament an the pilat test. Several chanym were made in the evaluation
farm, but the basic format, scoring and cmeent approach remained. It was
sapya~ areal agreed upan that the form and insto.xctians be used to
evaluate the plant, but that the ~:~rt to be filed by bath FQL and state
personnel ~d mare closely re.marble H%'s current hmgectian form 483.
Only Mme itslns  of the 48 item total! which are deficient ~d be
recorded by bath scare and caanent an the actual report farms. 'Lhis

7 9P
report farm revisians propceed by the Ccmnittee are currently being
performed by the FCA, the forms cauld nat be included in this paper.

'Ihe Ccmaittee suhnitted full reacllanandations to the ISSC and HR for a
xlxre omplete ard. final pilot test of the plant evaluation farm dur~
1988-89. Included in the recciomn9atians were a prcpased training
seguerrm and suggestions far involv~ of several personnel to design
vmsonable samplirxy into the pilot test. 'Ihe Gcaaaittee also developed a
draft statement on the intent and purple of the pilat test to thcee who
would participate and an evaluatian que.~Wiannaire for cxmpletian by all
participBnts
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'Ihe Qaaraittee macaanendatians are under review by the FDL. %whether or
not the HR will ocarplete the training/~b'av:tizatian and pilot test
evaluatians of selected plants prior to the 1989 Conference is or&ma~ at
@moment. After two years of ~~aerrt and an initial pilot test, the
Qmaittee believes that, it is very close to a usable plmrt evaluation
form. It is hcpe9 that data and cxmaent fvxn the ascend, nore cxmplete
pilat test can be used to finalize the farm at the 1989 XSSC Conferexxa.
If that phase is ambulated and the farm is finalized, the next crucial
step by the Ocaaaittee will be the dim~ion and recemmmdaticn on plant
pass/fail criteria previously mentianed, i.e., horw the form will be used
by the HR and states to defame individual plant acceptability.
Ocemittee ~~caeerxatians cn the form and the decisis criteria used tc
detexmine plant status or rating wi3.1 be wte9. upon by Conference
delegates prior to national Pzagram use.
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ECOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF ~I'~~

Susan A. MCCOY
Fishery Research Branch

Food and Drug Administration
Dauphin Island, AL 36528

~IFICATHN AND HABITAT

Bergey's Manual of Systematic Bacteriology �0! currently lists
the genus ~«i+~~ with "Regular, Nonsporing, Gram-Positive Rods."

d'
jw~r~i, Q. ~@~, Q. g~~, Q. w~eh~eri, L. ~gy~, L.

of healthy humans and aniuels, and the environment �0! . g. ivanovii
was first isolated from sheep in M.garia �7!. L. eggy~ and L. ~i
have been found in the environment and in human or animal feces �0!.

L, ~~~i~ has been isolated from plants, soil, and sheep feces.
~~g~ and L. ~gy~ have been associated with soil and

blood �0!.

Li t

e~lusively associated with clinical infections of humans or animals.
It has since been isolated from numerous species of manmals and birds,
including soo, laboratory, wild, and domesticated animals, and house
pets �0! . The organism has been isolated from intestinal tracts of
healthy humarm, rodents, swine, and poultry �2!; it has been recovered
from decaying vegetation, ticks, pond-reared trout, crustaceans, stream
water, silage, sewage, and soil �0! ~ It has also been associated with
food products, including milk, cheese, meat, fruits, vegetables �5!,
and seafood.

Antarctica �0!. It grows at temperatures from 3 to 45~C, with an
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optmam growth temperature of 38 C �8!. It is capable of growth at a
of less than 5, 6 �! and is of ten associated wi th moist

envirozments.

The isolation of ~tria from decaying vegetation and its
ability to multiply at low temperature and to survive for long periods
in soil imply a saprophytic existence in the plant-soil environment
which may serve as a natural habitat or reservoir �7, 28!. Since
ingestian is considered a primary means of transaussion, the
alimentary canal is an important portal of entry and exit for listeriae
�!. Animal-to-animal transmission by the fecal-oral route therefore
seems likely.

Soilborne organisms can be widely distributed by fecal carriers
or application of manure as fertilizer. An ecological cycle can then
be established which involves the shedding of /~teria from infected
animals with subsequent contsauaation of water, soil., vegetation, and
fishery products. Feeding of contaminated silage can lead to
reintroduction into animals and contamination of milk and meat products
�5!.

LISTERIOSIS

Listeriosis is recognized most caaaaonly in ruminants; it occurs
frequently in the temperate zone but rarely in the tropics �1!. A
seasonal occurrence is evidenced by the presentation of most cases in
winter and early spring. Coeeon source epidemics of listeric
encephalitis in ruminants are usually associated with feeding of
spoiled silage, The bacteria are able to survive the harvesting
process and to reproduce in storage of silage which does not develop a
n~ pH �.0 to 4.5! �, 4!.

However, it cannot be implied that each instance of listeric
infection following silage feeding results from ingestion of the
organism. There is evidence that in listeric encephalitis of
ruminants, exposure is via the upper respiratory tract, whereas oral
exposure results in abortion in pregnant animls  9!. A cow with
listerial mastitis or encephalitis could become infected from soil,
surface waters, dirty floors, or other environmental sources indirectly
associated with the fecal-oral cycle �!.

After the mid 1970s, increases in human and animal listeriosis
coincided. The increase seen in animals may have been associated with
changes in agricultural practices such as big bale silage production
 8!. These increases also coincided with increased gastrointestinal
disease in humans and use of untreated sewage sludge on agricultural
land �6!.
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~so

soil ve t'on:

Isolation of ~s ~a from a nonagricultural, residential,
suburban coestunity �8! indicated that the organism was associated
with areas other than those involved in agricultural pursuits or use of

of decaying moist vegetation, indicating the psychrotrophic properties
of this organism. No bacteria were isolated in ear1y fall when surface
soil was relatively dry. On, the other hand, the ability of L.

rmist and dry environments has also been reported �6!.

high proportion of plants, soil samples, and feces of deer and birds
�6!, The organism was isolated in greatest numbers from uncultivated
soil and mud samples where the moist environment appeared to enhance
its survival and multiplication. Fewer strains were isolated from
uncultivated soil at a depth of 10 cm. 'The lowest numbers of bacteria
were present in areas used for agricultural pvrgeaes. The bacterium
was isolated frcl leaves both on the ground and fram shrubs 50 cm above
the ground. Isolation of ~ ~ from all sources was independent of
the incidence of listeriosis in domestic animals in the same area �6!.

Birds have been suggested as possible sources of listeriae in
silage. Gulls and rooks often forage for insects among freshly cut
grass wilting in fields. Gulls may act as vectors, transferring
organisms in sewage from one place to another without bec~ overtly
infected and, therefore, play a significant role in initial
contandnation of grasses used for silage  8!.

Fecal specimens fran seagulls feeding at sewage sites were
reported to have a higher rate of carriage of L~iteria spp. than those
from gulls feeding elsewhere  8!. Birds feeding on sewage had a fecal
carriage of listeriae of 26%. Fecal specimens from gulls feeding at
other sites had a carriage rate of only 8%. No seasonal difference was
f ound.

Fecal specimens from rooks normally presented a low incidence of
listeriae; however, on one occasion which coincided with the nesting
season and peak period for listeriosis in sheep, 12 of 20 specimens

strains of Q. inncgug, and 1 strain of L. seg~li ~er' were isolated  8!,
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Waste odu ts:

It has been reported that of the total sludge produced at sewage
works in England and Wales, approxia~tely 20K is disposed of at sea,
4@A is applied to agricultural land, and 40X is applied to other land
or incinerated �4! . 'Ihe mst popular method for disposal of liquid
sludge is application to land, which poses potential risk to human and
animal health. Where disease outbreaks have been associated with
spreading of sewage sludge, the majority were due to spreading of raw
sludge or night soil.

range from 800 to >18,000 per liter �3! . These numbers were of
concern because of the practice of spraying sludge on agricultural
land. Results of survival time studies for sewage sludge sprayed on

weeks following spraying.

In 1986, Al+3haza1i and Al-Azawi �! reported the isolation of L.
fram a aeeege treatment plant in Baghdad, lraci. ~ater'a

was isolated frcea all test samples at each stage of treatment. Highest
numbers were recorded in raw sewage sludge, while the lowest were
observed in sludge cake. Digested sludge also showed a decrease in the
~r of bacteria. Low numbers recorded in sludge cake during the
mmner period coincided with low misture content, which was less than
3.7%. The pH of the sludge cake ranged from 6.1 to 8.6.

treatment plants �!, poultry packing factories, abattoirs, and cattle
markets �3! . Surface waters receiving such effluent could become a
route for recycling these bacteria.

Recently, fish and crustaceans have been reported to harbor or be

been implicated in the develoZeent of listeriosis in New Zealand �5!.
This has become a major concern of the food processing industry.

It is possible that certain aquaculture practices could lead to
condemnation of fish and seafood products meant for human or animal
consumption. The practices are the same as those used in agriculture,
i.e., use of wastewater or manure as fertilizer. ALthough use of
manure is not * canon practice in the United States, it is widely
employed in third world countries from which the United States imports
most of its shrimp. Examples of manuring in aquaculture are the
application of pig and duck manure and human waste in China. In New
Zealand, where spiny rock lobster are being raised for ~rt, goats
graze near pond areas �7! . The combination of fish feed and animal
excrement added to aquaculture systems provides conditions f or growth
of pathogens which may then accidentally enter the food chain.
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In addition to the direct routes of contamination already
mentioned, unsanitary conditions in the processing plant can lead to

grow at low temperatures raises concern over its potential as a post-
process contamination agent for refrigerated foods �6! .

Xn 1988, Knight et al. �3! reported the isolation of ~;"teria
from a food processing plant, Swab test samples from sanitized

where ~e~r'a may be found were unchlorinated water supplies, coal wet
areas, equipment legs, rusted fraoawork, drains, refrigeration units,
air-handling systems, conveyers, and etched stainless steel surfaces.

Recent findings of the Food and Drug Administration  FDA! have
raised questions regarding the focus of contamination  internal vs.
external! of ~t~N, in seafood products and the ~ of acquisition
of the organism  pre- vs. post-processing!. Studies conducted at the
FDA Fishery Research Bvanch on laboratory-infected fresh shrimp and
contaminated market samples have suggested that contluination is
external. However, it remains to be shown whether contamination of
imported frozen products occurs during processing or fram unsanitary
aquaculture practices.

++i~jy is present in the environment worldwide. Its reservoir
is a complex interaction of soil, leaf litter, sewage, silage, and
infected animals, principally' sheep, goats, cattle, domestic fowl, and
wild birds �!. The ability of the organism to survive extreme
environmental conditions is of utmost importance. The persistence of

teria in both agricultural and nonagricultural areas and its
potential for surviving in other environments should not be ignored,
especially with regard to potential foodborne sources.
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Lactic acid is an established food processing aid perform-
ing many functions, including antimicrobial activity, on
many foads. Hawever, there is little infarmation available
in this area concerning seafood. Therefore, the bactericial
effects of lactic acid was tested on crab meat, oysters, and

shell-on and peeled shrimp. Lactic acid concentratians,
ranging from 2.5, 3.0, and 6.0 percent, were used to treat
samp!es at 1, 10, and 120 minutes. !n addition, crab meat
and shrimp samples were inaculated with Listeria
a~ence tcgenee and treated with lactic acid. Experiaental
results indicate that lactic acid reduced the microbia!

Iwvels ai' crab, oyster, and shrimp meats as well as the
pathogen levels of the inaculated samples.

Materia!s and methods

Sam le Procurement

Florida based firms were the source for the headless
shell-on and peeled shrimp   Tampa Raid, Inc., A.P. Bell
Fish Co., Singleton Shrimp Ca. !nc., and Bee Gee Shrimp Co.

nc.!; cooked and picked blue crab meat  Sea Street Co. Inc.!
and shucked oysters  Leavins Seafood Ca. Inc.!. Al! samples
were chilled and transported to the !aboratory. In most
instances the product was received within 24 haurs post-
processing. The raw shrimp were obtained in the frozen form
which is typical for over 80 percent of the incoming product
for domestic pracessing. Shrimp samples were thawed slowly
ir! refrigeratian prior ta treatments. The blue crab meat
was obtained on the day of processing as 'fresh' picked and
chi!led from the whole cooked crab. The fresh. raw oysters
were obtained an the day af shucking.
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Lactic Acid Treatments
Shrimp  shell-on and peeled!, blue crab meat and oyst.er

meats were dipped  complete submersion! in 1.5, 3.0, and 6.0
percent lactic acid fcr I, 10, and I 0 minutes. Control
 untreated> samples were exposed to 0 percent. lactic acid
 distilled water! at the same pre-determined exposure time
intervals as the experimental treatments. AII dips were
performed at room temperature �3-25' C!.

Experimental and control samples were taken from the
freezer, one at a time to prevent thawing, and deposited
into a preweighted Haring blener jar, the weight of mea.
recorded, then an equal weight-volume of phosphate buffered
saile  pH 7.4! added. The mixture was homogenized  IO-I=
second burst! and t.he resulting homogenate was then diluted
with 10 percent. peptone water from 10 ' to 10 '. These
dilutions were used for determining the aerobic p1ate coun+
and I isteria count.

Total Aerobic  Heterotro hic! Plate Count

Standard plate count agar  Difco! was used for the
determination of total aerobic plate count  FDA, 1978> in
the shrimp, blue crab, and oyster samples. The pour plate
method was used and plates incubated at 37'C for 48 hours.

Listeria monoc to enes was enumer

plating on modif ied NcBride agar  NNA!.
fram HNA were selected with 45 oblique
 FDA, Bacteriological Analytical emanuel
typical  blue-blue-grey! colonies farmed
plate were picked and streaked far sepera.
soy agar with 0.6'S yeast extract

ated using surface
Lister ia colonies

trans-illumination
O' " Kd. >. Ten

by Listeria per
tian cn trypticase
for confirmation.
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Inoculation Techni ues
Peeled shrimp, were inoculated with IO~ � IO* per ml of

Listeria monoc to enes,  ATCC 15313? at room temperature for
IO minutes and drained for 10 minutes. Following t.ne
inoculation, half the Listeria contaminated shrimp were
treated with a I,5 percent lactic acid dip for 10 minutes.
Bacterial counts for total hekerntrcphic bacteria and
Listeria monoc ta enes were taken  zero reference point!.
The control half  non-dipped! and treated shrimp were then
frozen  -2OOC>. Per iodical ly,  days 7, 14, =I, and:8>.
frozen samples were removed from the freezer and enumerated
for total heterotrophic plate count and Listeria without
allowing for thaw. The intent was tc monitor for bacterial
cansequences to post-tr eatment whi I e in f r ozen star age.



Conf irmatory test inc! uded: cata lase reaction  positive! .
Gram stain preation and morphology  gram-pasitive coccoid to
dipthercid � like rods!, characteristic tumb1 ing moti l ity
i when examined microscopically using a 0 85% sa 1 ine wet
mount!, umbr el la shaped growth when grown in S [5 mot i 1 i ty
medium at 27'C, B-hemo lys is on sheep b l cod agar,
carbohydrate fermentation  dextrose, positive; esculin,
positive; raaltose, positive; rhamnose, positive; mannitol,
negative; and xylose, negative!, nitrate reduction
.'negative!, and Voges-Proskauer  pasitive!. The results
were compared with typical reactions for Listeria
mcno~cto~enas eocrging to FDA'e Bacteriological Ana l yti el
emanuel  O'" Ed. ! for Listeria isolation. Al 1 co }anies

-.ryptase agar slants and incubated for 24 hours at 34 C; the
last trar!sfer included two tubes. The Listeria. growth in
both were harvested in a total af 3 m! af Difco FA buf fer to
a 16 + 125 mm screw cap tube. This tube was then heated at
80 C for 1 hour, and the Listeria were pe!leted by
centrifugation. Approximately 2.2 ml of the supernate was
.emaved, and the Listeria resuspended in the remaining
buffer and used in the slide aggulation reaction using Difco
sera.

Sensor Assessments
Based on product comparisions with informal yet

experienced panelist to determine flavar and texture
acceptabi!ity.

Resu!ts and Discussio~

Shrimp, both shell-on and peeled, were exposed to
lactic acid concentrations of 1.5, 3. 0, and 6.0 pe. cent.
Exposure times were set at l, 10, and 120 minutes.
Experimental results were similar for both the shel!-a~ and
peeled shrimp  Fig's. 1,2!. Observed results were that
untreated shrimp had the highest bacteria! counts per gram
meat. as ~ould be expected. lith a 1,5 percent lactic acid
cancentr ation, a signif icant reduction in bacteria! counts
occured. Lactic acid concentrations of 3.0 and 6.0 percent
a!so yielded a decrease in bacteria! counts, with the lowest
bacterial counts at a 6.0 percent concentration, a!though
decreases were not as large as at the 1.5 percent
=oncentration. !n al! instances, a 1.5 percent
ancentratian had the largest reductian in bacterial counts.

with a 6.0 percent concentration having the lowest bacteria!
=ounts overall. Concentration results showed that as !aetio
acid concentrations increased, bacterial counts per gram
meat were reduced.
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r=xposure time was a! so inf l uencia l upon bacter ia!
counts per gram mea+. An untreated 10 minute exposure soak
showed a decrease in bacterial counts when compa. ed to
bacterial counts for an untreated I minute exposure soak,
while an untreated I 0 minute exposure soak further
decreased bacterial counts over an untreated 10 minute
exposure soak. Likewise, a 1.5 percent I minute exposure
soak was higher in bacterial counts than for a 1.5 percent
10 minute exposure soak, with a 120 minute exposure soak at
1.5 percent having the lowest bacteJ iai counts. These
observations were consistent when compar ing I, 10, and IZ0
minute exposure time soaks w.'th 3.0 and 5.0 percent
concentrations against one a~other, respective!y. Exposure
time results showed that as exposure time soaks increased,
bacterial counts per gram meat were reduced.

Crab and oyster meats  Fig's. 3,4'r were also separa e!y
t.ested using the varying lactic acid perce~t concentrations
and exposure time soaks. Experimental results from these
test.s followed similar patterns observed while using the
shell-on and peeled shrimp.

Results from the individual concentration and expo-ure

time experiments with shrimp, crab and oyster demonstrated
an inverse re!ationship with regard to bacteria! counts.
That is, as both concentration and exposure time were
increased, there was a greater decrease in bacterial count
reduction per gram meat. For this reason, it is a
combination of both concentration and exposure time which
is most effective in reducing bacterial counts.

After examining normal bacterial flora reaction to
various lactic acid concentrations and exposure times. i+
was then essential to determine if human pathogens, name!y
L< ate! <a e~onoc t~oenes, wou< d a< so be sue ceot<b < e to toe
effects of lactic acid concentration and exposure time as
had the normal bacteria flora. Bacterial count,s for Tata!
heterotrophic plate count and the survivability of 1 isteria
mmonoc~ townes on f rozen s hr imp were examined, Look ing at
Total heterotrophi.c- count  Fi g. 5 >, there was a gradua!
reduction of heterotrophic bacterial counts over +he ent,ire
testing per iod for untreated f r o en shrimp, whi ch was due to
storage at -20 C, without any drastic heterotrophic
bacterial count reductions. Upon addition of a 1.5 percent
lactic acid concentration with a 10 minute exposure time.
herterotrophic bacterial counts dropped slightly at the zero
time reference, which was expected from earlier studies.
However, seven day reference samples showed a marked
reduction in heterotrophic bacterial counts for the treated
frozen shrimp, with gradual decreases in heterot.ro-
phic bacterial count reductions following for the remainder
of the testing period, much like what is seen for the
untreated frozen shrimp. Total Plate Count resu!ts showed
that a I.S percent lactic acid concentration and 10 minute
exposure time was capable af reducing heterotrophic
bacterial counts, but when combined with frnzen storage, a
major reduction in herterotrophic bacterial counts can be
achieved.
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Fig. 5 The Effect of Lactic Acid Treatment on
the Total Plate Count of F'rozen   � 20 C! Shrimp
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Listeria survivability results  Fig. 6> incficatecl a
high inoculat.ion of Lister ia at the zero reference point.
Seven day reference sampies of frozen shr imp showed
dramatic reduction in l.isteria counts, due ta Listeria's
inability to survive at a temperature af -20 C. Listeria
counts steadily dropped slowly throughout the remaining test
periad, with continued exposure to frozen conditions. When
Listeria inoculated samples were subjected ta a 1.5% iacti
acid concentration at a 10 minute exposure time, Listeria
counts were reduced substantially at, the zero reference
point. Listeria counts further decreased at the seven day
reference point and remained steady for the duration of the
experime~t. There was a slight increase at the twenty-one
day reference point, but wit.h results fram the fourteen and
twent,y-eight day reference points showing the same amount cf
Listeria reduction, this was cancluded to be an error in
dilut,ion of the sample.

The largest decrease in Listeria count reduction,
whether untreated or treated with 1.5 percent. took place
within one week af storage at -20 C. Storage af samples for
one week at -204 C was mare eff icient in reducing Listeria
counts than a 1, 5% lactic acid 10 minute exposure at the
initial sta,rt of the experiment. However, at any reference
point cluring the exper iment, inoculated samples treated with
1.5% lactic acid for a 1.0 minute exposure showed a larger
decrease in Listeria reduction than samples not treated with
the lactic acid.

Before star ting Lister ia work wi th 1 act i c acid. se rer a l
sensor y test were conducted to evaluate lactic acid effect
on product appearance, odor, flavor, and texture. All
varying la.ctic acid concentrations were used with either s
10 or 1.20 minute time exposure,

Ten minute exposure saak results af shell-on and peeled
shrimp <Fig's, 7, 8! indicated that a 1. 5 percent lactic a<-id
concentration was acceptable in all catagories of evaluation
ar<d was indistinguishable fram the control  untreated!.
Shell-on shrimp at, 3.0 percent lactic acid was acceptable in
three catagories but unacceptable in texture: Neat where
the head had been removed showed a slight hardening and was
undesirable. Peeled shrimp at 3.0 percent lactic acid was
acceptable for appearance only. The odor had a scant acidic
smel 1, the f lavor had a supsrf icial vinegary taste, and meat
texture was s 1 ight ly hard wher e the head had been removed.
Wi th 6. 0 per =ent lactic acid, al I evaluation catagar ies were
unacceptab 1 e f or ei ther she 1 1-on or pee 1 ed shr imp. She 1 1 -on
and peeled shrimp meats had a sl ight translucent appearance
'haught to detract f rom product value, odor was a< idic, a
mild acidic taste pervaded the f lavor, and meat texture was
hard where the shrimp heads had been removed.
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One hundred-twenty minute exposure soak results of
shell-on and peeled shrimp <Fig's. 9, 10! were quite
different from those of the 10 minute soak. Only shell-on
shrimp at 1.5 percent lactic acid was acceptable of all the
evaluation catagor ies. Problems noted during the 10 minute
exposure soaks became modified at the 120 exposures. Pith
increased exposure time and lactic acid concentrations the
appearance of the shrimp meat became more translucent, odor
became more pronounced with an acidic smell, flavor took on
a potent vinegary taste, and meat texture hardened even more
where the shrimp heads had been removed while the body began
to take on a pulpy feel.

After reviewing the data from the sensory test and
noting that a 1.5 percent lactic acid concentration with a
10 minute exposure soak did not significantly alter end
product appearance, odor, flavor, or texture, it was this
reason that lactic acid concentration and time exposure of
1.5 percent and 10 minutes were chosen to treat the
monoc~to~enes inocu l a ted samp l es.

i'&au ~ ' Lmi ~38 tul' ai ' act:c ac~i~." 3 .',8'lu,"
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